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PREAMBLE
 
The Board of Education of North Babylon Union Free School District and the Off\c:e Personnel 
Chapter of the North Babylon Teachers' Organization recognize a common responsibility for the 
improvement of the quality of educational services provided to the students and community. 
Both parties recognize that they can best attain their common objectives and discharge 
common responsibilities through mutual consultation and making mutuaJJy acceptable decisions 
in matters of common concern. 
THEREFORE, this AGREEMENT is made and enlered into on July 1, 2008, by and between the 
Office Personnel Chapter of the North Babylon Teachers' Organization (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Office Personnel Chapter") and the Board of Education of North Babylon Union Free 
School District Town of Babylon, Suffolk County (hereinafter referred to as the ·'Board"). The 
Office Personnel Chapter is a unit of the North Babylon Teachers' Organization, New York state 
United Teachers, American Federation of Teachers. 
WITNESSETH
 
ARTICLE I
 
RECOGNITION & DUES DEDUCTION
 
SECTION 1. RECOGNITION 
Such recognition shall be for the term of this Agreement. 
The Board recognizes the Office Personnel Chapter as the sale and exclusive representative of 
the following employees of the Board: 
Full·time Clerk Typists; Switchboard Operators; Bookkeeping Machine Operators; Senior 
Stenographers, Stenographers; Senior Clerk Typists; Account Clerks; Account Clerk Typist; 
Secretarial Assistant, Senior Account Clerks; Principal Account Clerk; and Head Clerk. 
SECTION 2. DEDUCTION FROM WAGES 
The Board shall deduct from the wages of the employees and remit to [he NBTO, regular 
membership dues for those employees who sign authorization permitting such payroll 
deductions. Any employee may revoke her dues deduc1ion authorization by submitting a 
revocation, in writing, to the District Business Office during the month of June of each school 
year. 
SECTION 3. AGENCY FEE 
The Board shall deduct an Agency Fee from the salaries of its employees who are not members 
of the NBTO upon presentation by the Organization of a fist of such non~members at a time and 
according to a procedure to be agreed upon by the Organization and the Board of Education. 
The Board agrees lo this Agency Fee deduction provision as authorized by law, provided the 
following conditions are included: 
A.	 That the Board shall act only as a collection and disbursing agency as permitted under 
the Taylor Act, Education Law and other relevant statutes and case law. 
B.	 That the Board assumes no responsibility with respect to the ultimate use of said fees 
other than collecting and disbursing same to North Babylon Teachers' Organizalion as 
provided by law and this Agreement. 
C.	 The North Babylon Teachers' Organization shall adopt a rebate procedure for the Office 
Personnel Chapter which shall be filed in the office of the Superintendent and with the 
attorney for the Board of Education. The Board leaves to prevailing authority the 
adequacy of this procedure. 
D.	 That as long as the Board complies with the Law and this Agreement, the North Babylon 
Teachers' Organization agrees to indemnify the Board with respect to all demands, 
claims, awards, or jUdgments assessed against the Board and/or its agents by reason of 
any claim made with respect to fees or funds collected under this provision, excepting 
legal fees and/or court costs and disbursements incurred by the Board in defense of said 
claims and/or actions and/or proceedings. 
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E.	 That any grievance with respect to this agency fee deduction provision shall be excluded 
from the contractual grievance procedure. A grievant shall look only to the North 
Babylon Teachers' Organization for relief. 
SECTION 4. VOTE/COPE 
The District shall provide for procedures for payroll deduction for those who choose to contribute 
(See Addendum XI). All Agency Fee proteclions as indicated in "D" above also shall apply to 
the provisions of VOTE/COPE deductions. 
SECTION 5. PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
Upon request and having completed the appropriate form, Office Personnel may have payroll 
deductions made for the following purposes: 
Credit Union Vote/Cope 
United States Savings Bonds NYSUT Members Benefits 
Tax-Sheltered Annuities United Way 
ARTICLE II 
COMPENSATION 
SECTION 1. SALARY 
The negotiated salary schedules for the four (4) years of this contract are made a part of this 
Agreement. (See Addendum I) 
SECTION 2. LONGEVITY 
Longevity shall be granted as follows: 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
After 9 years $ 1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 
After 15 years $ 1,900 $1,900 $1,900 $1,900 
After 20 years $ 2,400 $2,400 $2,400 $2,400 
SECTION 3. LONGEVITY PAY 
The starting date for longevity pay shall be the employee's anniversary date. At such time as an 
employee's anniversary date indicates that she is eligible for longevily, she is to apply in writing 
to the Personnel Clerk. (See Addendum II) 
Employees eligible to receive this benefit shall receive same in a lump sum longevity payment in 
December of each year in a separate check. 
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SECTION 4. OVERTIME PAY 
Overtime pay shall be at the rate of one and one-half times the regular wage after a normal 
work day. 
Overtime may only be earned after thirty-five (35) hours of actual work in any week. Sick leave, 
personal time, vacation, etc., may not be computed as "time worked," only actual hours on the 
job. 
Employees may elect to receive compensatory lime credit in lieu of overtime pay. The credit will 
be awarded in the same amount as the overtime. Compensatory time credits may be used at 
the discretion of the employee but in conformance with all applicable provisions of the 
agreement, and subject to the prior approval of the Superintendent or his/her designee. 
The Assistant Superintendent for Business may require a unit member or members assigned to 
Lhe Payroll Department of the Business Office to work beyond those regular daily hours set forth 
in the parties' Collective Bargaining Agreement and those members required by the District lo 
work such additional hours shall be compensated allime and one-haff of the unit members' 
regular salary for such daily hours worked. 
SECTION 5. EQUIVALENT PAY 
Employees covered under this Agreement who are required by [he district to assume the duties 
and responsibilHies of an employee of a higher paying classification for more than twenty (20) 
consecutive working days, shall receive differential pay effective the 21 st day computed as 
follows: apply the higher schedule with employee's step in the lower classification. 
The aforesaid provision shall n01 apply when replacing an employee on vacation. 
SECTION 6. MILEAGE 
Members of the unit who shall be required to use their own vehicle while performing assigned 
responsibilities for the district or who shall be required to travel from building to building during 
lhe course of the work day shall be reimbursed for mileage incurred in such {ravel at the IRS 
published prevailing rate. 
SECTION 7. EVENING AND SATURDAY WORK 
Special evening/Saturday voluntary assignments shall be paid at a District determined fla! 
hourly rate to be posted for each such assignment. It is agreed that the secretaries presently 
working such aSSignment shall continue 10 receive their present rale as long as they serve in 
such capacity. All such hourly rates and all appointments to such assignments shall be subjecl 
to Board of Education approval. 
SECTION 8. IDENTIFICATION BADGES 
Employees shall be required to wear a District supplied photo rD badge during all work hours, 
and not during non-work hours. 
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ARTiCLE III
 
INSURANCE
 
SECTION 1. HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE 
The Office Personnel Chapter will be covered by the Health Insurance Programs as are 
provided to the North Babylon Teachers' Agreement and the Board shall pay the premiums of 
health and dental insurance plans to the following extent: 
(1) 100% of individual premium costs and 90% of dependent premium costs for those 
enrolled in the respective plans prior to May 1, 1972 and for those who may be enrolled in the 
respective plans for four (4) years subsequent to May 1,1972. 
(2) Effective October 1, 1990, those present employees with fewer than four (4) year's 
service to the District shall continue to contribute at twenty percent (20%) to the individual and 
dependent premium costs; however, throughout the life of this Agreement that contribution shall 
nol exceed twenty percent (20%) of the then current published premiums of the NYS Empire 
Core Plus Enhancement Plan. 
(3) Effective July 1, 1990, all new employees appointed to Office Personnel Chapter 
positions shall pay twenty percent (20%) of bolh individual and dependent premiums for the 
Health Insurance Programs including health and dental insurance plans. 
(4) Effective July 1, 1994, all employees shall be required to contribute a minimum of ten 
percent (10%) of the individual premium cost of their hearth insurance plan. Employees 
required to contribute greater than ten percent (10%) of the individual premium cost of their 
heallh insurance plan shall continue to be obligated to do so. 
Disabled employees shall be considered as being in the employ of the District for the period of 
their disability and, therefore, eligible for continued participation in the insurance programs. 
Any employee who declines health and/or dental insurance will receive $550.00/$150.00 
respectively on an annual basis. Any new employee who declines health and/or dental 
insurance will receive $550,00/$150,00 respectively on an annual basis. This sum will be 
reported as income to the Internal Revenue Service. The money will be paid on June 30 of 
each school year. An employee must file Declination of Health and/or Dental Benefits Form 
(see Addendum IX) with the North Babylon Business Office in order to be eligible for this 
benefit. New employees must file this form al the time of their employment This declination will 
remain in effect unless revoked in writing by the employee. 
The Board will continue paying at the same rate as participants had during active service, 
premiums on Health and Dental programs fOL 
1.	 Retired employees 
2.	 Disabled employees 
3.	 Those employees on approved Leave of Absence for a period of one year 
4.	 Surviving spouse or minor dependent(s) will continue to be eligible for 
participation in the District's insurance program until they remarry/marry or are 
eligible for membership in another group plan. In order to determine eligibility, 
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the District will require that a notarized report be filed by the surviving spouse or 
eligible dependent{s) on at least an annual basis. (See Addendum VIII) 
The District will send the above form to the surviving spouse/minor dependent(s) 
by certified mail. Failure to respond to the Annual Report wiIJ result in automatic 
termination of benefit. 
(5) Employees hired on or after July 1,2009, shall be required to contribute 20% toward the 
cost of their health insurance, regardless of years of service in the District. 
After completion offour years of employment, no employee will be reqUired to contribute 
more than 10% of the dental insurance premium. 
(6) Eligible members of the Office Personnel Unit of the North Babylon Teachers' 
Organization Shall be authorized to participate in the district's Flex 125 Plan. 
SECTION 2. GROUP RATE PREMIUM 
The Board shall continue to pay for health and dental premiums only during the first full calendar 
yem for those employees who are on an approved Leave of Absence. When leavE:!s arc 
extended beyond one year, thE:! E:!mpJoyee may choose to pay health and dental premiums at the 
group rate. 
SECTION 3. LIFE INSURANCE 
A.	 All employees in this Unit are to receive $10,000 life insurance at District expense, and 
in keeping with the provisions of the Plan. An E:!mployee after three (3) fUll years of 
sE:!rvice may buy an additional $5,000 lifE:! insurance at the group rate premium. 
B.	 Members of the Office Personnel who are participants in the District's Group Life 
Insurance Program and who retire will be permitted to maintain their participation 
providing they pay the appropriate premium. 
This agreement shall be reviewed at the end of this contract period to determine if this 
arrangement has had any adverse impact on premium cost to the Group Life Insurance 
Program. 
SECTION 4. WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
In the case of a documented job-related injUry, where the workers' compensation mandatory 
waiting period is not reached, then the District shall not charge sick time. 
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ARTICLE IV
 
VACATION POLICY
 
SECTION 1. VACATION POLICY 
During the term of this Agreement the following vacation policy will prevail: 
Completion of one (1) year thru five (5) full years of service: 2 weeks 
The beginning of the sixth (6) year up to and including the ninth (9) 
full year of service: 3 weeks 
The beginning of the tenth (10) year of service: 4 weeks 
The beginning of the fifteenth (15) year of service: 5 weeks 
If a holiday occurs within a vacation period of an employee, the vacation period will be extended 
by the number of holidays that occur within said vacation period. Vacation musl be taken in the 
year after it is earned. 
An employee in addition to receiving vacation pay may choose to work the vacation period for 
compensalion at straight time. 
Effective July 1, 1987, each employee shall be credited with one additional day of vacation for 
each full year of continuous service after completion of two full years of continuous service, with 
a cap of a total of five (5) weeks vacation. Crediting of the additional days shall be consistent 
with the current district policy for earning and crediting of vacation. New employees, hired after 
July 1, 1990, are not eligible for any additional vacation time earnings after their tenth (10th) 
year of service. 
Employees may apply for vacations to be taken at any time during the year, all of which is 
subject to the approval of the Assistant Superintendent of Schools. Office Personnel with fifteen 
(15) or more vacation days as of July 1st, must take a minimum of ten (10) days vacation when 
"summer hours" are in session. Office Personnel with less than fifteen (15) vacation days shall 
not be permitted to take more than five (5) vacation days when "summer hours" are not in 
session. 
No more than three (3) times per year, an employee, with two (2) days request notice, may 
apply for a vacation of one (1) day. Any vacation requested for periods within two (2) weeks of 
school opening shall require two (2) weeks request notice. 
A joint study group of administrators and office personnel workers shall meet for the purpose of 
formulating recommendations regarding procedures, dates, forms, elc., for the utilization of this 
vacation policy. This joint study group shall meet during non-work hours at a mutually 
convenient time and place. 
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ARTICLE V
 
CALENDAR
 
SECTION 1. HOLIDAYS
 
Before the last day of schoo! the Superintendent, or designee, will meet with representatives of 
the Organization for the purpose of establishing a calendar for the year beginning July 1, and to 
be published prior to that date. It will include the following holidays: 
Independence Day Friday aHer Thanksgiving 
Labor Day Christmas Day 
Rosh Hashanah New Year's Day 
Yom Kippur Martin Luther King's Birthday 
Columbus Day Presidents' Day 
Election Day Holy Thursday 
Veterans' Day Good Friday 
Thanksgiving Day Memorial Day 
Should a legal holiday as defined above fallon a Saturday, and not be given any other day to 
celebrate, lht;m the District shall, not to exceed once per year, provide a "float" holiday which 
must be used within sixty (60) days of the actual holiday. All such use is subject to 
administrative approval. 
SECTiON 2. FORMULA FOR CHRISTMAS, MID-WINTER AND EASTER VACATIONS 
The calendar will also speciry work days and vacation days dUring the Christmas, Mid-Winter, 
Easter vacation period. The following formula shall be applied in order to determine such days. 
A.	 Members of this unit will work one-half (1/2) of the total number of days in each period 
minus any of the holidays listed in Section 1. Such days shall be apportioned so as to 
provide for consecutive work and non-work days within each period. Summer hours 
shall be in effect during these recess periods. 
8.	 When the number of days in a given period is not evenly divisible by two (2), employees 
shall work the lesser number of days. 
C.	 Emergency days which are incorporated in the school calendar and which are unused, 
shall become holidays for the members of this unit, bul not to exceed a total of three (3). 
(See Addendum IV) 
SECTION 3. SUMMER HOURS 
Summer hours for all Office Personnel shall be from 8 AM to 2 PM with one-haIr (1/2) hour for 
lunch between 12 Noon and 1 PM. 
During the calendar period from the day after the closing of schools and continued up and 
through the Friday preceding Labor Day, summer hours for all Office Personnel shall be six (6) 
hours between 8 AM and 4 PM, with one-half (1/2) hour for lunch between 12 Noon and 1 PM. 
An employee's Supervisor will determine the employee's shift during such summer hours. 
Should an employee's work hours be other than B AM to 2PM, the Supervisor will first seek 
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vo!unleers within the building or department. The assignment of summer hours during shifts 
other than 8 AM to 2 PM, shall be on a rotational basis within the building or depal-lment, when 
no volunteers are available. 
SECTION 4. COFFEE BREAK 
There will be one (1) coffee break each day throughout the school year of no more than 15 
minutes. 
SECTION 5. EARLY DISMISSAL 
On <lll Fridays, days immediately preceding holidays and Superintendent's Conference Day, 
employees may leave one-half (1/2) hour earlier than on regular work days. This process shall 
not apply when "summer hours" are in effect. 
ARTICLE VI 
SICK LEAVE 
SECTION 1. SiCK DAYS 
There shall be twelve (12) sick days per year - unlimited, accumulative. A physlcian's certificate 
from the employee's personal physician shall be required after five (5) days of consecutive 
absence (due to illness). 
SECTION 2. FAMILY ILLNESS 
Absence due to inness in the family of an employee shall be permitted but shall not exceed five 
(5) days each school year and shall be deducted from the accumulated sick leave entitlement. 
Family for the purpose of this section, is defined as the employee's spouse, father, mother, 
brother, sister, children, grandchildren, grandparents, father-in-law, mother-in-law and other 
relatives living in the same household as the employee. 
SECTION 3. UNUSED SICK DAYS ACCUMULATION PAYMENT, DEATH BENEFIT 
The Board agrees that any employee covered by this Agreement who is eligible for retirement, 
in accordance with the established policies of the New York State Employees' Retirement 
System, and who submits a written statement of retirement to the Board of Education by March 
1st of the previous school year will be eligible for the following benefit: 
P<lyment for unused sick leave days at the rate of one (1) day for every two (2) days 
accumulated (at the employee rate of pay at retirement). A maximum of one hundred (100) 
days will be allowed for payment lo those employees who have accumulated 200 or more sick 
days. 
There will be a lump sum payment to the beneficiary of a deceased employee for unused sick 
leave days at the rate of one (1) day for every two (2) days accumulated at the time of the 
employee's death. (See Addendum VIII) The failure to properly complete and file a Designation 
of DC<lth Beneficiary form shall result in a waiver of this benefit. 
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The District shall provide for a Retirement Incentive, if found to provide a financial savings to the 
District, consisting of payment for unused accumulated sick days on the basis of one day's pay, 
at the rate of pay effective on 6/30 of the last full year of service, for each day accumulated up 
10 the day of retirement. No payment shall be made for any days in excess of 200. 
For those eligible to relire and coiled retirement benefits according to the provisions of the NYS 
Civil Service Employees' Retirement System during the life of the Agreement, 7/1108-6/30/12, 
they must declare their intent in writing to the District during the month of October, and must 
retire on or before June 30, 20XX. The District and the Organization shall analyze the impact 
of the retirements, the cost of the sick time payments, savings of reduced salaries andlor 
position eliminaHons. Should the District determine that there are savings lo be achieved, then 
it will implement the incentive. It is understood that should the District not implement the 
incentive, then the employee may withdraw hislher retirement resignation declaration. 
SECTION 4. RETIREMENT 
In the event of unusual or unanticipated personal circumstances which requires a member who 
has filed a statement of intended retirement to seek to revoke such intended retirement, such a 
request shall be made to the Board of Education setting forth the circumstances necessitating 
the change. An employee may rescind the written statement of intended retirement any time 
prior to official Board Action. 
All employees represented under this Agreement are provided with retirement benefits under 
the New York State Retirement Plan Sec. 75 1,41 J, and 60 B. 
If an employee retires during the school year, any unused sick leave benefits shall be 
maintained and any new entitlements for the contract year regarding sick leave and vacation 
time will be prorated accordingly and added thereto. 
The employees may avail themselves of any payment plan for accumulaled sick days contained 
in the contract and in addition to receiving vacation pay may choose to work the vacation period 
for compensation at straight time. 
SECTION 5. 403(b) PLAN 
Effeclive June 30, 2003 the North Babylon Union Free School District and the Office Personnel 
Chapter of the North Babylon Teachers' Organization agreed to execute a Memorandum of 
Agreement for members of the Office Personnel Chapter to participate in a 403(b) Plan at 
retirement See Addendum XII. 
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ARTICLE VII
 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
 
SECTION 1. CHILDREARING 
An unpaid leave of absence without loss of benefits or seniority for full time Office Personnel will 
be granted by the Board of Education for the reason of childrearing. 
A.	 The person desiring a child rearing leave may request such a leave for children under 
five (5) years of age and shall be required to request such a leave at least thirty (30) 
days in advance of its commencement date. 
B.	 Notice of intent to return from leave shall be given to the Superintendent as soon as 
possible but no later than thirty (30) days prior to return. 
C.	 Seniority credit shall not continue to accrue while on this unpaid leave of absence. The 
leave for child rearing shall be for one year. 
SECTION 2. LEAVE FOR ILLNESS 
A leave of absence without pay, without loss of seniority, for full time Office Personnel will be 
granted for the reason of illness after the satisfactory completion of one (1) full year of service 
and after the employee presents medical verification of the illness, 
A leave of absence must be requested when all earned sick days have been expended. An 
employee may terminate the leave and return to work at any time prior to the expiration of said 
leave. 
SECTION 3. EXCEPTIONAL LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
The Board of Education, upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, and under 
exceptional circumstances, may approve requests for absences or leaves without pay, for 
reasons other than those set forth elsewhere in the contract or for absences in excess of the 
leave provisions of the contract. A leave of absence without pay may be granted ror a member 
of the Office Personnel who has received adminislrative notice of intenl to terminate the 
employee's employment in the event the employee has exhausted his/her entitlement under 
Article VllI, Section 1, Personal Business of this article, 
ARTICLE VIII 
OTHER LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
SECTION 1. PERSONAL BUSINESS DAYS 
There shall be two (2) Personal Business Days granted annually. Unused personal business 
days shall be added to employees' accumulated sick leave. A Personal Business Day is to be 
defined as one on which personal matters are altended to which could not be done at another 
time and shall not include engaging in work which is profit making or an activity which might be 
regarded as amusement or entertainment. No reason for being absent shall be stated. 
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Personal Business is not to be taken on the first and last days of school, immediately before or 
immediately after midwinter recess, Christmas Recess, or Easter Recess, immediately 
preceding or following vacation requests, nor immediately before or immedialely after all 
holidays with the following exceptions: e.g., 4th of July, unless the business for which the time 
off is being requested is of such a nature that it cannot be changed. Request should be made 
with five (5) days' notice, where practical. (See Addendum V) 
SECTION 2. BEREAVEMENT 
Five (5) working days shall be granted as a special personal leave per death for a loss in the 
immediate family. Such leave cannot be accumulated and will not be deducted from sick leave. 
Immediate family shall include: parent, child, spouse, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in­
law, paternal or maternal grandparents, grandchild or any other relative living in the immediate 
household. 
SECTION 3. JURY DUTY AND COURT APPEARANCES 
Absences shall be approved with no loss of pay and are not deductible from accumulated days 
of sick leave for the following reasons: 
1.	 Jury duty - the jury fee, less travel expenses will be remitted to the Business Office of the 
District by the employee immediately upon receipt thereof or the equivalent amount of 
money will be deducted from a future salary check. 
2.	 Appearances in judicial and/or administrative proceedings, when so directed by the 
Board of Education. Appearances will be permitted as a disinterested witness at 
judicial/administrative proceedings, when subpoenaed by a party thereto. 
3.	 In any of the foregoing instances, the employee shall notify her/his immediate 
supervisor and present the jury notice, subpoena or court order to the supervisor as 
soon as reasonably possible after the receipt thereof and the employee shall give due 
notice of the lermination of service or appearance. 
ARTICLE IX 
APPOINTMENTS, TRANSFERS & PROMOTIONS 
SECTION I. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION REGULATIONS, ET AL 
The Board has agreed to the following language: "During the period of this Agreement the 
Board reserves the right to make appointments, reassignments, and terminations of personnel 
in keeping with the regulations of the Suffolk County Civil Service Commission and the terms of 
this contract. When and if lhere are layoffs, the layoffs will be done according to Civil Service 
procedures." 
SECTION 2. VOLUNTARY TRANSFERS 
Notices of vacancies in the bargaining unit shall be provided to all employees within the chapter 
in writing as soon as possible. Presently employed personnel shall have the opportunity to 
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apply for such positions and shall be interviewed by the Assistant Superintendent or designee 
and the Building Principal or immediate supervisor prior to the interviewing of applicants from 
outside the Chapter. The notice shoUld also include the vac;:)nt job title and location of the 
position. All appointments made by the Board are for employment in the District and are not 
restricted to a specific school, office or bUilding. 
ARTICLE X 
PERSONNEL FILES 
Personnel files for individuals in the Office Personnel Chapter will be maintained in the Central 
Administration Office. 
Permission to review these files shall be granted by the office of the Superinlendent of Schools 
to the individual who wishes to examine his/her own file. Said employee shall not be allowed to 
examine information which is deemed to be of a confidential nature, i.e. letters of 
recommendation. 
Employees shall have the right to respond to any material placed in their personnel file and to 
have such responses included in the file. 
Employees shall have the right to copy all materials in the personnel file. Employees shall 
further have the right to Union representation when reviewing the files after normal working 
hours. The District may charge 25 cents a page after three (3) pages for photocopying. 
Employees shall immediately notify the Superintendent, in writing, of their arrest. 
ARTICLE XI 
ANNUAL EVALUATION 
Each member of the unit shall be provided a written performance evaluation in June of each 
year by the immediate supervisor on a form which appears as Addendum VI. 
The evaluation shall become a part of each member's personnel folder and the employee shall 
have the right to respond to such evaluation. 
The annual evaluation shall be on a form which was developed jointly by representatives of the 
District and the Association and may be altered only with the approval of the Central 
Administration and the Chapter. 
12
 
ARTICLE XII
 
ORGANIZATIONAL CONCERNS
 
SECTION 1. BULLETIN BOARDS
 
The Board agrees that a portion of a buJlelln board in the main office of each school or place or 
work may be used by the Chapter. 
SECTION 2. FACILITIES 
A storage area surf1cient to house the Office Personnel Chapter President's materials pertaining 
to the chapter shall be designated in a school building (most likely in the same building where 
the President is assigned.) 
SECTION 3. MAILBOXES 
Mailboxes shall be provided in each building where members of the unit arc assigned for their 
use. The Chapter and its affiliates shall have access to them for the distribution of 
organizationally related materials. 
SECTION 4. USE OF BUILDINGS 
The school building may be used for the purpose of holding organization meetings after first 
obtaining permission of the Central Administration and Building Principal in accordance with 
district procedures for the use of buildings. There shall be no conflict with educalional programs 
or with the regular work schedule of the organization's members. 
SECTION 5. BUSINESS MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES 
A maximum total of six days per year to attend business meetings and conferences of the 
affiliates of the Office Personnel Chapter, without expense to the District, will be granted to a 
single representative or combinalion of three (3) representatives of the Office Personnel 
Chapter as designated by them. These days are granted without loss of pay. Requests should 
be made to the Office of the Superintendent for recommendation to the Board of Education. 
ARTICLE XIII 
GRIEVANCE 
SECTION 1. DEFINITION OF GRIEVANCE 
The term "grievance" shall mean any dispute between the parties hereto with respect to the 
violation, meaning or interpretation of any provision of this Agreement. 
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SECTION 2. PROCEDURES 
First Stage 
A.	 An employee of the unit who claims to have a grievance shall present the grievance to 
the supervisor or departmental head. in writing. within ten (10) days after the grievance 
occurs, specifying the grievance and requesting a conference to discuss the grievance. 
B.	 The supervisor or department head shall discuss the grievance with the employee and 
shall make such investigation as is deemed appropriate. 
C.	 Within len (10) days after the presentation of the grievance to the supervisor. or 
department head, said supervisor, or department head, shall make a decision and 
communicate the same, in writing, to the employee presenting the grievance, the 
Superintendent of Schools and to the President of the Organization. 
Second Stage 
If the grievance is not resolved by the supervisor or department head on the basis of the First 
Stage, the Superintendent of Schools shall receive all records and reports relative to the 
grievance. The employee may then choose one of the following alternatives: 
A.	 The employee may request of the Superintendent of Schools, a review of the 
determination made by the supervisor, or department head, made in the First Stage of 
this procedure. Said request for review by the Superintendent shall be submitted in 
writing, within seven (7) days after the receipt of the said determination in the First Stage 
of this procedure. The Superintendent will review the decision in the First Stage of this 
procedure, and make a determination within twenty (20) days of the receipt of the 
request for a review. The Organization has the right to present to the Superintendent in 
writing, within seven (7) days after the receipt of the determination in the First Stage of 
this procedure, a statement or brief outlining its views on the grievance. 
B.	 The employee and/or representative may request in writing, a hearing with the 
Superintendent to review the determination made in the First Stage of this procedure. 
The said request must be submitted to the Superintendent within seven (7) days after 
receipt of the determination made in the First Stage of this procedure. The office of the 
Superintendent shall set a date for said hearing within five (5) days of the receipt of the 
request and shall notify the appropriate individuals and the Organization of this date. 
The hearing shall take place within fourteen (14) days of the receipt of this request. 
The Superintendent of Schools shall submit to the employee and/or representative the 
findings upon such review within twenty (20) days after the conclusion of said hearings. 
The Organiza1ion has the right at the hearing to present or<;llly or in writing, a statement 
of brief giving its views on the grievance. 
Third Stage 
A.	 Either party to this Agreement may appeal, in writing, from the determination of the 
Superintendent of Schools after the completion of the First Stage and the Second Stage, 
as outlined under this procedure. Such appeal may be taken to an impartial arbitrator 
selected pursuant to the Voluntary Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. The cost of any such Arbitration shall be borne equally by the Board and 
the Organization. 
14
 
Grievances which are not appealed within thirty (30) days after the receipt of the 
determination of the Superintendent, as provided for in the Third Stage, shall be deemed 
to have been abandoned. 
B.	 In the event that the grievance is concerned with the application, interpretation, or 
construction of any term or provision of this Agreemenl, lhe decision of the Arbitrator 
shall be final and binding upon the parties. 
C.	 Where the dispute is concerned specifically with the violation of the Agreement, the 
award shall be advisory in nature only. The Board has the \egal responsibility of making 
a final and binding determination on said advisory award of the Arbitrator. However, the 
Board pledges to give careful consideration to the recommendations of the Arbitrator in 
exercising this responsibility. Action by the Board will be taken within forty-five (45) days 
after receipt of the Arbitrator's report and recommendation. 
D.	 The award of the Arbitrator shall include a stalemenl of the Arbitrator's Findings of Fact, 
Conclusion and Recommendation. 
E.	 The employee instituting a grievance shall have the right at all stages to proceed 
personally, or Ihrough the Organization representative, or any other representative of 
his or her own choice. If the employee should not designate the Organization to 
represent him or her, the Organizalion shaJl have the right to be present at all 
stages of the procedures herein set forth. 
SECTION 3. LIMITATION OF TIME 
A.	 The foregoing periods of time in the grievance procedure may be extended by mutual 
agreement in writing. 
B.	 If the grievance occurs and cannot be resolved immedialely, the employee shall obey 
the directive and shall present the grievance as prescribed herein. 
C.	 Grievances which are not appealed within thirty (30) days after the receipt of the 
determination of the Superintendent, as provided for in the Third Stage, shall be deemed 
to have been abandoned. 
D.	 Jt is agreed Ihallhe paragraphs designated "Limitation of Time" shall be deemed not to 
affect grievances occurring prior to the execution of this Agreement. 
E.	 "Days" as defined herein refers to working days. 
ARTiCLE XIV 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE TAYLOR ACT (Sect. 204-A) 
SECTION 1. TAYLOR ACT 
A.	 S204-A. Agreements between public employers and employee organizations. 
1.	 Any written agreement belween a public employer and an employee organiz.ation 
determining the terms and conditions of employment of pUblic employees shall contain 
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the following notice in type not smaller than the largest type used elsewhere in such 
agreement. 
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring 
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the 
additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative 
body has given approvaL 
2,	 Every employee organization submitting such a written agreement to its members for 
ratification shall publish such notice, include such notice in the documents 
accompanying such submission and shall read il aloud at any membership meeting 
called to consider such ratification. 
3.	 Within sixty (60) days after the effective date of this act, a copy of this section shall be 
furnished by the chief fiscal officer of each public employer to each public employee. 
Each public employee employed thereafter shall, upon such employment, be furnished 
w~th a copy of the provisions of this sections. 
SECTION 2. STRIKES - WORK STOPPAGES 
The parties recognize that strikes and olher forms of work stoppages by school district 
employees are contrary lo law and public policy. The Office Personnel Chapter and Board 
subscribe to the principle that differences shall be resolved by peaceful and approved means 
without interruption of the school program. The Office Personnel Chapter therefore agrees that 
there shall be no strikes, work stoppages, or other concerted refusal to pertorm work by 
employees covered by this agreement, or any instigation thereof by ttle Office Personnel 
Chapter or its agents or its representatives. 
ARTICLE XV 
DURATION AND TERM OF AGREEMENT 
SECTION 1. 
A.	 This Agreement and all its provisions shall be effective as of July 1, 2008 and shall 
continue in full force and effect through June 30, 2012. The District issues checks in 26 
installments during each contract year. 
B.	 In the event any other provisions of this Agreement are, or shall at any time, be found or 
determined lo be contrary to law, then such provisions shall not be applicable or the 
terms thereof be in force except to the extent permitted by law. 
C.	 In the event any part or provision of this Agreement as provided in sub-paragraph B shall 
be illegal, and either party desires a substitute provision hereto, the same shall be 
subject to appropriate negotiations as herein provided. However, this Agreement cannot 
be changed or modified unless by mutual consent of both parties. 
D,	 In the event that any provision of this Agreement is. or shall at any time be contrary to 
law, all other provisions of this Agreement shall continue in effect. 
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SECTION 2. SIGNATURES 
Office Personnel Chapter of 
North 8abylon Teachers' Organization 
BY 
Chief Negotiator 
BY ----;=~=o::Office Personnel President 
BY_~~c- -c~--:;-~--,-­
President, North Babylon 
Teachers' Organization 
North Babylon Board of EdL:cation 
BY~---;----­
Trustee 
BY 
Superintendent 
BY_~~c=--,-_ 
District Clerk 
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OFFICE PERSONNEL CHAPTER 
SALARY SCHEDULE JULY 1, 2008 - JUNE 30, 2012 
CLERK TYPIST 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 26,798 27,468 28,154 28,858 
2 28,451 29,162 29,891 30,639 
3 30,098 30,851 31,622 32,413 
4 31,745 32,538 33,352 34,185 
5 33,387 34,221 35,077 35,954 
6 35,016 35,891 36,788 37,708 
7 36,679 37,596 38,536 39,499 
SENIOR CLERK TYPIST 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 33,531 34,369 35,228 36,109 
2 35,177 36,056 36,958 37,882 
3 36,822 37,743 38,686 39,654 
4 38,453 39,414 40,400 41,410 
5 40,092 41,095 42,122 43,175 
6 41,758 42,802 43,872 44,969 
7 43,408 44,493 45,606 46,746 
STENOGRAPHER 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25%, 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 31,371 32,156 32,959 33,783 
2 33,014 33,840 34,686 35,553 
3 34,657 35,523 36,411 37,321 
4 36,285 37,193 38,122 39,075 
5 37,949 38,898 39,870 40,867 
6 39,598 40,588 41,603 42,643 
41,237 42,268 43,325 44,408 
OFFICE PERSONNEL CHAPTER 
SALARY SCHEDULE JULY 1, 2008 - JUNE 30, 2012 
SENiOR STENOGRAPHER 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 37,831 38,777 39,747 40,740 
2 39,459 40,446 41,457 42,493 
3 41,122 42,150 43,204 44,284 
4 42,774 43,844 44,940 46,063 
5 44,394 45,504 46,641 47,807 
6 46,057 47,209 48,389 49,599 
7 47,715 48,908 50,131 51,384 
PRINCIPAL STENOGRAPHER 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 37,056 37,983 38,932 39,906 
2 39,583 40,573 41,587 42,627 
3 41,795 42,840 43,911 45,008 
4 44,004 45,104 46,232 47,388 
5 46,216 47,371 48,556 49,770 
6 48,427 49,637 50,878 52,150 
7 50,638 51,904 53,202 54,532 
ACCOUNT CLERK 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 33,859 34,706 35,573 36,463 
2 35,502 36,390 37,300 38,232 
3 37,130 38,058 39,010 39,985 
4 38,795 39,765 40,759 41,778 
5 40,445 41,456 42,403 43,555 
6 42,082 43,134 44,212 45,318 
7 43,729 44,822 45,943 47,092 
OFFiCE PERSONNEL CHAPTER 
SALARY SCHEDULE JULY 1, 2008 - JUNE 30,2012 
SENIOR ACCOUNT CLERK 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50%. 2.50% 2.50% 
1 37,831 38,777 39,747 40,740 
2 39,459 40,446 41,457 42,493 
3 41,122 42,150 43204 44.284 
4 42,774 43,844 44,940 46,063 
5 44,394 45,504 46,641 47,807 
6 46,057 47,209 48,389 49,599 
7 47,715 48,908 50,131 5U84 
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNT CLERK 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.251'1/0 2.50'% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 38,079 39,031 40,007 41,007 
2 39,583 40,b/3 41,587 42,627 
3 41.795 42,840 43,911 45,008 
4 44,004 45,104 46,232 47,388 
5 46,216 47,371 48,556 49,770 
6 48,427 49,637 50,878 52,150 
7 50,638 51.904 53,202 54.532 
ACCOUNT CLERK TYPIST 
STEP 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 
2.25% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 
1 33,859 34,706 35,573 36,463 
2 35,502 36,390 37,300 38,232 
3 37,130 38,058 39.010 39,985 
4 38,795 39,765 40,759 41,778 
5 40,445 41,456 42,493 43,555 
6 42,082 43,134 44,212 45,318 
7 43,729 44,822 45,943 47,092 
OFFICE PERSONNEL CHAPTER 
SALARY SCHEDULE JULY 1, 2008 - JUNE 30, 2012 
HEAD CLERK
 
STEP 2008-09 
2.25% 
1 46,364 
2 47,937 
3 49,887 
4 51,862 
5 53,954 
6 55,888 
7 57,945 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
 
2010-11 
2.50% 
2011-12 
2.50% 
48,711 
50,364 
52,412 
54,488 
56,686 
58,717 
60,879 
49,929 
51,623 
53,723 
55,850 
58,103 
60,185 
62,401 
2010-11 
2.50% 
2011-12 
2.50% 
49,199 
50,861 
52.935 
55,031 
57,154 
59,304 
61,488 
50,429 
52,139 
54,259 
56,407 
58,583 
60,786 
63,025 
2009-10 
2.50% 
47,523 
49,135 
51,134 
53,159 
55,303 
57,285 
59,394 
STEP 2008-09 
2.25% 
1 46,828 
2 48,416 
3 50,385 
4 52,380 
5 54,400 
6 56,446 
7 58,525 
2009-10 
2.50% 
47,999 
49,627 
51,644 
53,689 
55,760 
57,857 
59,988 
ADDENDUM I
 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
North Babylon, New York 
OFFICE PERSONNEL CHAPTER 
TO: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 
Personnel Office 
Longevity Pay 
In accordance with our contract, this is to notify you that I will be eligible for 
longevity payment on: 
u Step 10 Step 16 Step 21 
ANNIVERSARY DATE: 
SIGNED: _ 
POSITION: 
SCHOOL: _ 
Employees failing to file the form in a timely fashion shall not suffer any loss of 
longevity eligibility. 
ADDENDUM II
 
----
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NOH.TH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DTSTH.ICT
 
ABSENCE REQUEST
 
IMTRUCTIONS' 
l.	 11,;, form is to r(" 'jud for an ab~~ll<:~ request rille 10 personal bu,iIlCSS, vac:I!ioll and a lean' vI' abSCllCl' Do nor request mUf..: 
than IHlt: type of~bsence nn Ihc same request lonn Thi~ ri\nll \s to be \:[}Ill~,ictcd by RII emrloycc~ l:X~IOl-'1 NBTO mcrnher~. 
~	 To rcqu~:;t an absence for J1~r~onal bu.irn·~s, complete aH nc~e.~~ary information (lild sL!iJm\t the Tcqucsl Lo llie unit ~dmjnistramr 
PR IOlt to the rt;:Ljlltsted absence. A personal busincs5 absence rcqllesl shall huv~ pJ lor amhori7.1l1on of either Ih~ SuperintendenT 
of Schonl~ or a dc,igfLllted rcpreseruatjye(~), ill accun.h1llce with lhe district's admini~lralive re'g~l!atioM_ 
3.	 To request an absence fur vacatioll, complelt all necessary jnCormatioll and ,lIhllllt the re4u<.:~t to the \lnjl ~dministrator PRrOR to 
the requested ;,bsence. A vacation rl'qUl'5t shall have I'RIOl{ al.lthodz;l{ioll of nOT II the I.Illltl.llhnillisrl;ltor and th~ 
Superintendent of SchO(lI~ or a dc:;jgn:Jlt:d representative. 
'1'0 reql.lc:;l a lellw Qr absen~~, complete ull necessary informmion and submil lhe request 10 tht IIni[ admlUi~lr~Wj PRIOR 
aUlhorizatlOn o{ BOTH the Ilnir <l.dmini~tTalor ~fll.llhe Superill!el\d~Ul of School:; ur u designated rcpraenl211Ve. Include ~Il 
cxplanalion of the reasun fol' the fCrjllested k:lVe ofabscfH;\':, 
,------
Employcr N~me _ 
b ..L-----­
P<J~l(i<JTl 
School / IAlcation=========== ===lC'C"'C'=======-~=:======
Tn'" u{ .4iJ~~IILe R~que8ted; (Check ')l1e ""d (.Onlple~e arpropl'iate .rClll\l!!
 
PeJ,on.ll Ru~;ne.,~ yH~'i1"J"
 
h 3 '<;"hUilute Needed Yes No J 
Pf.RSONAL DllSINESS Rl:QVEST: ! herchy reque,l the rollo'",'w~ uale(,) ofah<ence(;;) lu conducl p~r"JJlnl busillc,<.< lhal eann01 be conJL1t'I~J
 
~t any "ther l"ne beyond [he d.ily work day,
 
:""ml)~r "Illermnal da}'~ rcque,leu _
 
n.ltes ofabsen~c re'-llle"I~J
 
VACATION RI<;QVEST:
 
r---'umb~., o[vo,atinn dll"~ reques1£:d' _
 
Vn,'otion dates requested 
~.	 =--==~-======-----=-==~==.---
LEAYI]; OF All-SK~'CE REQI1F.ST(UNPAID) 
Dura(ion of R~,ljllesler\ r eave (Number orJ~y•. w~ek5, l11omh<, or yeat.)'	 _ 
SI"TI,nr; D.1I.B "fRequ:s!cd Lcavc _ lhk You Will Remnl (0 Work _ 
UNIT ADMINlsnu.TOR AliTIIORIZAT10N/Kl'COMl\-IENDATION 
____ APPROVAl. RIi:COM:\-lENUl:U 
COr.HIF.NT: 
A(lmi\lis!l'~lOr S'!!n~lure: 
L--_~~_ 
At'i'ROVAL NOT KECOMM"NUf;U 
Date: 
ADSENC£Nor APPRonn l 
COMMiCNT: 
Si2."3111re:	 -----=----~ 
'''HlTli>EMI'T.OYF.E CAc"lARY-l1l1MAN RESOURCES l'INK~ADMI]\'1STRo\nON 
ADDENDUM III 
--
-
---
-
--
To; Mark Sidman, Assistant Superintendent for Hllman Resources 
From: Lis. Welliyer rIfIj) 
nate: MardI 24, 2010 
Subject: OIfice Personnel Holhlays for 2010-2011 School Year 
North Babylon Union Free School District 
Memorandum Sheet: 
Listed below are the holidays anJ work days \'<'hieh have been selected for the Office Personnel 
III May 27, 30 20 to i Memorial Day_ _____..11 Fnday, Monday 
W9RKDAYS 
December 28, 29 Tuesday, Wednesday 
February22,23 Tuesday, Wednesday 
April 19, 20 Tuesday, Wednesday 
"''''One float holiday w\ll have to be provided for thiS contractually stipulated 
holiday. 
Chapter for (he 20 I0/10 11 school year: 
July 5, 2010 -------=---r ~dq~enrlencc Day
 
September 6, 2010 Labor Day
 
Scplemb~! 9:: ~ 20! 0 Rosh Hashanah
 
~~!11~er)8, 2010 YomKipp~ __ 
October 11, 2n 10 Cohunb~s Day
-INovember 2, 20 I0 EledioI1 D_'!.y_ 
~-:;Novem.ber II, 2010. ~ +~V,"deral1:'~_Day 
~~mbcr ~5, 2010 _ _ -t--iTc-h=a~.sgiving 1Jay 
November 26, 20LO --c-~~__~~-/-CCD~y after 1118nksgiving 
Dcccmber 24, 20 IO/December 25, 2010 IIol~day RecessIChrisLmas Day 
Deccmber 27, 20 I 0 I:foliday Recess 
­
DCl,;ember )0, 2010 Holiday Rcces~ 
­
r-recember 3J..101 O/Immary I, 2011 Holiday Recess '/N~w Years Day 
JanuarylI,2010 _ MmtinLulher K}ngDay 
~eJ?ruary 21,2010 Prcsidc!!:.t's .12.ay 
I'ehruary 24-25,2010 Wink-r Recess 
A rillS, 2010 . Spring Recess 
A ril2l, 20l~ Holy Thursday 
A rilZ2,iOlO Good Friday 
- - -­
A ri12S,2010 S)rinrRcccss 
Monday 
MonJJ.Y 
Salurday** 
Mon~<?-y 
~uesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
-
-
Thursday, Frid 
Fridav 
Friday 
Monday 
'l'hursuay 
Friday 
Monday
Monday 
oy 
-
Tlmr<day, hid ~ 
-~--Monday 'l'hursday Ffiuay 
lYfonduy
-. 
ADDENDUM IV 
--
--
---
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OFFICE PERSONNEL EVALUATION 
NAME _ BLDG. 
POSITION, _ YRS. IN NO.BABYLON, _ 
LENGTH OF TIME IN PRESENT POSITION 
RATING PERIOD,-,-,--~ TO,._~~_.~ __ 
U - Unsatisfactory S - Satisfactory 
N - Need5 Improvement N/A - 0 aes no1appiy 
f-;\. 
I. PERSONAL QUALITIES U N S COMMENTS 
-
Appearance 
--' 
R General Rapport 
Ie. 
r I 
._---
Initiative 
f-=-
D. Dependability 
I--c-.- -
E. Profits from suggestions and --~ recommendalions - --
F. Positive effort to cooperate with 
fellow ass?ciates and supervisory staffE II. ATTENOANCE 
1= 
-' 
.~. Punctuality .. 
I~' Record of Attendance 
III. WORK HABITS 
--,- _.' 
- --' 
A. Job Interest 
B. Quality of Work 
.­
-_. 
-
-
IV. GENERAL COMMENTS & RECOMMENDATIONS.:. ~ _ 
-_...----------------------­
Date, .__ Supervisof _ 
This evaluation was reviewed on ---=--c-­
-
Date Employee's Signature 
Dale. _ Reviewed by: _ 
Supervisor's copy 
Employee's copy 
Personnel file 
ADDENDUM V
 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRiCT 
North Babylon, New York 
DESIGNATION OF DEATH BENEFIT BENEFICIARY 
I, -;=== O::C~-;---------'hereby designate the following 
(Print Full Name) 
person(s): 
to be the beneficiary of my death benefit in accordance with ARTICLE VI, Section 3, of the 
Office Personnel Chapter's Contract. 
__________ (L.S,) 
_____________ (Witness) 
__________ .__ (Date) 
See reverse side for naming beneficiary. 
Form to be completed in triplicate. 
cc:	 Business Office 
Personnel File 
Employee Copy 
ADDENDUM VI
 
NAMING THE BENEFICIARY
 
It is important that your beneficiary designation be clear so that there will be no question as to
 
your meaning.
 
The following are the most common desigmltions:
 
John Doe, Husbi3nd, (NOT Mr. John Doe).
 
John Doe, Husband, if living, otherwise to Joseph W. Doe, Son.
 
John Doe, Husband, if liVing, otherwise to Jane Doe, Daughter and Joseph W. Doe, Son, in
 
equal shares, or to the survivor. 
Estate of Insured. 
If you name more than one beneficiarywHh unequal shares, please show the amount to be paid 
to each beneficiary in fractional parts; ror example, "§ to Mary Jones, Mother and rft to John 
Jones, Husband." 
Please state age and relationship of each beneficiary. If the beneficiary is not related to you 
either by blood or marriage, insert the words, "Not Related" and state address of beneficiary. 
This form Illust be made out in triplicate and the signature must be in ink, Do not erase. if 
corrections are necessary, line out the error and initial the correction. 
ADDENDUM VI
 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
North Babylon, New York
 
VERIFICATION OF ENTITLEMENT TO SPOUSE'S & SURVIVOR'S HEALTH AND & DENTAL COVERAGE
 
(Last Name)	 (First) (Middle Initial) 
(Address) (Social Security Number) 
To: Board of Education 
Pursuant to Article III, Sec. 1 of the Agreement, \ hereby affirm the following: 
Spouse answers questions 1, 2 & 3
 
Dependent(s) answer questions 1, 3 & 4
 
1. Employed and eligible for any group plan? 
Yes ~ No If Yes, _~~_~ _ 
Date 
2.	 Remarried?
 
Yes ~ No If Yes,
--;D""a"CtC-e-o-;f-;R;-e-m-a-rcric-aC:g~e--­
3.	 Disabled?
 
Yes ~ No
 If No, --;oc==::-::-;,------­
First Date of 
Employment 
4.	 Dependent enrolled as a full-time student under 25 years of age and unmarried?
 
Yes e No
 If No,~ccc-=;c::-===:;-­
Date Schooling Ended 
or 
Date of Marriage 
---­
Sworn lo before me this 
___.19__ 
__" day of 
Signature 
ADDENDUM VII 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
North Babylon, New York
 
DECLINATION OF HEALTH AND/OR DENTAL BENEFITS
 
(Please Print)
 
(Last Name) (Firsl) (Middle Initial) (Building) 
(Address) (Social Security No.) 
To: Board of Education 
Pursuant to the Agreement, I hereby decline the following: (check one or both) 
~ Health Benefits 
~ Dental Benefils 
This is lo be effective the first day of __,19__
 
(Monlh)
 
In consideration of this, the sum of $550 for health benefits and $150 for dental benefits 
will be transmitted by the District before June 30 of each year (less than a fuJI year will be 
prorated), 
This declination shall remain in full force and effect while employed in North Babylon or 
unless revoked by me in writing. This declination is subject to the terms and conditions of the 
contract. 
(Dale) (Signature) 
ADDENDUM VIII
 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DiSTRICT
 
North Babylon, New York
 
The North Babylon Union Free School District hereby advises students, parents, employees 
and the general public that it offers employment and educational opportunities including 
vocational education opportunities, without regard to sex, race, color, national origin or 
handicap. Inquiries regarding this non-discrimination policy may be directed to: 
Title IX Coordinator & Seclion 504 Coordinator
 
Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources
 
Five Jardine Place
 
North Babylon, New York 11703
 
In Each Districl8uilding, Title IX 21nd 504 Grievance Procedures are available that provide for 
prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging discrimination based upon sex or 
handicap. 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
ADDENDUM IX
 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRiCT 
VOTE/COPE PAYROLL DEDUCTION 
Name ~ _ Social Security #	 _ 
I hereby authorize the North Babylon School District to deduct from my final regular paycheck in 
June the sum of ( ) $5: ( ) $10; ( ) $15: and fa fOlV.lard that amount to VOTE/COPE, 
P.O. Box 5190, Albany, New York 12205 
This authorization is voluntarily made on the specific understanding that the signing of this 
authorization and the making of payments to VOTE/COPE are not conditions of membership in 
any labor organization or of employment with the school district and the VOTE/COPE will use 
the money it receives to make politcal contributions and expenditures in connection with federal, 
state, and local elections. This authority shall remain in full force and effect for all purposes 
while I am employed in this school system, or until revoked by me in writing between 
September 1 and 15 of any given year 
Signature	 _ Phono#~ _ 
Stroot.	 City Zip _ 
Dale	 _ 
NOTE:	 Contributions to Vote/Cope are not deductible as charitable contributions for 
federal income tax purposes. 
ADDENDUM X
 
NORTH BABYLON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
North Babylon, New York
 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT ("HEREINAFTER "MOA")
 
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of the 30th day of June, 2003, by and between 
North Babylon Union Free School District ("Employer") and the Office Personnel Chapter of the 
North Babylon Teachers' Organization (the "Association") does hereby amend the terms of the 
existing collective bargaining agreement ("GBA") that governs the employment relationship 
between Employer and the Association, as follows: 
Effective June 30th, 2003, the Employer and Association agree to the following: 
MANDATORY CLAUSES 
1.	 No Cash Option No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an altemative to any 
of the Employers Non-elective Contribution(s) described herein. 
2.	 Contribution Limitations In any applicable year, the maximum Employer Contribution 
shall not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable contribution 
limit under Section 415(c)(1) of the Code, as adjusted by the IRS for cost-ot-living 
increases. 
In the event that the calculation of the Employer Non~elective Contribution referenced 
in the preceding paragraph exceeds the applicable Contribution Limits, the Employer 
shall handle the excess amount as follows: 
The Employer shall first make an Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the 
Contnbution Limit of the Internal Revenue Code and then pay any excess 
amount as compensation directly to the Employee. In no instance shall the 
Employer have any rights to, including the ability to receive any excess amount 
as compensation unless and until the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue 
Code are fully met through payment of the Employer's Non-Elective 
Contribution. 
3.	 403(b} Accounts Employer contributions shall be deposited into the ING Life 
Insurance and Annuity Company ("ING") 403(b) account of each recipient employee. If 
the employee does not have an ING 403(b) account, the Employer shall depOSIt the 
employer contributions, in the name of the employee, into an ING account established 
in the employee's name. Agents from ING will be allowed reasonable access to lhe 
School District's facilities in order to assist the employees and District's representatives 
in fUlfilling applicable 403(b) legal requirements. Upon the request of the District, the 
ING agents will assist District's representatives in calculating the annual maximum 
allowable 403(b) contribution under the Internal revenue Code, bases upon salary and 
payroll information provided to the ING representative by the District. 
4.	 This MOA shall be subject to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be 
declClred contrary to law, then such po~ion sha:1 not be deemed valid and subsisting. 
but all other portions Shall contincle in full force and effect. As tu ttlUse portions 
declared contrary to law, the Association and Employer shall promptly meet and alter 
those portions in order to endeavor to provide the same Of similar benefit(s) which 
conform, as dosest as posslble, to the original inlent of the parties_ 
5.	 This MOA shall further be subject to the approval of the 403(b) provider, which s~an 
review the MOA solely as a matter of form and as the provider of investment products 
designed lo meet the requirements or Section 403(b) ot the Internal Revenue Code. 
ING Life Insurance and Annuity Company ("ILIAC") agrees to provide the Employer with 
ILIAC's standard hold accounts for receipt of Employer Non-elective Contributions. The 
hold harmless agreement. which is attnChAd, is incorporated herein by reference, 
6.	 Both the Fmployer and Employee are responsible for pro\iiding accurate information to 
the 403(b) Provider. This jnfolll1ation includes both Elective and Emnloyer Non­
Elective Contributions and the amount of the participant's includible Compensation. 
7.	 The Unused Sick Day Accumulation calculated in accordance with Article VI Section 
3 of the callActive bargaining .ngreement stlaJl be remitted by the district on behalf of 
each eligible employee in the form of a Non-Electi',re Employer Conlribulion. whidl shall 
be sUbject to i::lll of tile provisions of the Memorandum of Agreement. 
For Employer	 For the Association 
Dated :_---L7LI1"'10"'3"	 Dated:_~7,-,111~0,,-3__ 
ADDENDUM XI
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SECTION 2. SIGNATURES 
Office Personnel Chapter of North Babylon Board of Education 
North Babylon Teact1ers' 0 anization 
BY' ~~::::::==..
-""Chief ator 
rL).c:v f. )Q~B~Sldent 
BY'_-=-7¥~~~~~ _ 
P Ident, North Babylon 
eachefs' Organization 
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